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DIVISIVE UNITY 1
Iain H. Murray
Murray introduces the origin of Evangelicalism Divided by recalling a
meeting in 1966 at w hich M artyn Lloyd -Jones spo ke on “Evangelical U nity,” and
had his position challenged by John R.W. Stott, who closed that meeting. The
anniversary of that meeting and another series of circumstances led M urray to
research and write Evangelicalism Divided. A review of nineteenth-century British
church history revealed the cause of the division: liberalism that crept into the
church allowed for a faith in Christ without revealed truth and an authoritative
Bible, i.e., a new definition of a Christian. When this happened, some evan gelicals
left the mainline denominations, but others remained and m aintained a close tie with
other evangelicals who had left. When Billy Graham came to England, he was
welcomed by evangelicals, but at first shunned by denominational leaders. Yet when
the leaders saw Graham’s large crowds, they accepted him. Some understood the
leaders’ change as a new openness to the gospel, yet those leaders were just using
Graham as a tool to bring people into their churches. Under the pressure of
ecumenism, Graham and others began to think in terms of winning denominations
back to evangelicalism, and eventually fell into the error of compromising
evangelical doctrine. Two basic problems contributed to the division of evan gelicals: neglect of what makes one a C hristian and neglect of the depth of human
deprav ity. Lloyd-Jones diagnosed the problem as an evangelical dependence on
human methods and a failure to rely on the Holy Spirit. He offered a positive
alternative to evangelicals: dependence on God alone and the sufficiency of the
Word of God.
*****
All books have a story of some kind behind them. They come into existence
and take their shape by many different ways. It may help to introduce the subject
before us if I begin by saying som ething on the origin of Evangelicalism Divided.
In Britain the year 1996 marked the thirtieth anniversary of an event which became
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a milestone in the ev angelical history of our country. Thirty years before, on 18
October 1966, Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones spoke at a Na tional A ssem bly of E vangelicals in London. His subject was “Evangelical Unity.” At the end of his address the
chairman, the Rev. John R .W . Stott, instead of closing the meeting, did something
unscheduled. He took several minutes to make clear to the assembly that he
disagreed with what they had just heard, and he gave some reasons. So a conference
intended to promote evangelical unity had the opposite result. It was said that
evangelical unity was fractured; some said it was “wrecked.” Who was to blame for
that outcome?
On the anniversary of that event, thirty years later, the que stion w as again
being discussed, both in magazines and books. It figured prominently, for instance,
in the biography of D r. James I. Packer, published in 1997. My interest in this
renewed debate prom pted m e to give an address on the subject in A ustralia in
February 1998. A t that time, while I was still in Australia, I came across the
sympathe tic and d efinitive b iograp hy of Billy G raham , A Prophet With Honor,
written by William Martin. One might suppose that a biography by an American and
on an American would have no connection with the difference that had developed
between British evangelicals, but the Graham biography provides strong confirmation for thinking that there w as indeed a conn ection. As the Martin book further
opened out the subject for me, it was clear that the disagreement in London in
October 1966 has to be understood in a much wider context, for to a surprising
degree, the main issue was the same on both sides of the Atlan tic. This led me to
research the subject more thoroughly, and in the course of two years my initial
address grew into the present book.
I have personal reasons why I found the theme difficult to handle. For one
thing, Evangelicalism Divided is a sad book. I foun d it sad to think about and sad to
write about. One reason for this is that the subject has to do with the difference, not
between the good and the bad, but between genuine, eminent, Christian men. The
devil has often used the strategy of distrac ting believers fro m their work by
provoking them into controversy with each other. In that way , instead of strength
being united against a comm on enem y, energies are w eakene d and opportunities are
lost. The book of Genesis pointedly tells us that at the time when the unhappy strife
between Abram’s servants and those of his nephew Lot occurred, “the Canaanite and
the Perizzite dw elled the n in the land” (Gen 13:7 ). Scripture m eans for us to note
the words and be w arned. Our first duty is to love one another, not contend with one
other. When disagreement among Christians cannot be avoided, it should be a cause
of pain, and we ought to do all we can not to aggravate it. The wisdom which is from
above, says James, is “peaceable,” and I have tried to write with respect and esteem
for evangelicals with whom I have to disagree. But lest any should find Evangelicalism Divided depressing, I need to add som ething that is really obvious. The book,
of course, is not intended in any sense to be a history of the gospel in the last fifty
years. In that period, great spiritual blessings have come across the world, and my
theme is in no sense a denial of that reality.
A further difficulty for me in writing the book was this: as the subject
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developed, I was not able to record events merely as an onlooker. Rather I found
myself confronted with a searching, humbling question. As I thought that other
evan gelicals made mistakes and erred in judgments, I was forced to ask myself how
I might have fared, had I been in the their situations and subjected to the same
pressures that they faced. U nusual success, pop ularity, and emine nt positions are
dangerous things. For those o f us who have little exposu re to such dangers, it is easy
to imagine how much better we might have done. But the reality is that we could
have done worse than tho se w ith wh om w e differ. W e share a com mon frailty and
proneness to err. We are all “unprofitable servants.” “We all stumble in many
things,” says James (3:2). Th e mo re I saw this, the m ore I fou nd m y whole subject
to be a humbling one. Som etimes we may have to disagree with other believers, and
even to disagree strongly, but at the same time it is imperative that we watch
ourselves and our own m otives. W e are fellow -servants in Christ, and Paul’s words
are very searching:
But why do you judge your brother? Or why do you show contempt for your brother?
For we shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ. . . . So then each of us shall give
account of himself to God (Rom 14:10, 12).
I com e then to the m ain question before us: When we talk about ev angelicalism divided, what was the cause of the division to which we are referring? W hat
were Lloyd-Jones and John Stott disagreeing about? Asking this question leads us
immediately into the controversy, because, strange as it may sound, to this day there
is no ag reem ent ov er what the difference actually w as! Th is muc h is clear: it was not
over any basic evangelical belief. No fundamental truth was being denied or opposed
by either side. Both sides held to Scripture an d to the Person and w ork of Christ.
How then could th ere be such a seriou s difference? To explain, I need to give you
a brief resumé of some British history.
Liberalism, Evangelicals, and the Ecumenical Movement
It is agreed that to speak of an “evangelical” is simply another way of
describing a person or a denomin ation that believ es the g ospe l. In the middle of the
nineteenth century all Protestant denom inations in the country were evangelical in
their statements of belief. But then a great decline began. Liberalism entered our
pulpits and it came in the name of Christ. It spoke much of devotion to Jesus. It used
traditional Christian language. Christ, it said, is to be experienced, admired, and
followed. A crucial difference between its messag e and historic Christianity, let me
remind you, was over how anyone enters into real Christian experience. Liberalism
taught that faith comes from our own human intuition, all that is needed is a
well-disposed heart. It held that there can be faith in Christ witho ut revealed truth
and an authoritative Bible. Peop le can have genu ine experien ce of C hrist quite apart
from doctrinal beliefs. “Christianity is life n ot doctrine” was the great cry. The
promise was that Christianity would advan ce wonde rfully if it was no longer
shackled by insistence on doctrines and orthodox beliefs.
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That kind o f teaching sw ept through the B ritish den omin ations and it
instituted a new definition of a Christian. A n unbeliever in the fall of man, or the
atone men t, or the deity of Christ, could now be said to be a Christian. This thinking
had innumerable representatives. A professor of theology in Edinburgh, who died
in 1960, affirmed that a person could be a “believer” without knowing it. It is
possible, he said, for individuals to deny God with the “top of their minds,” yet
believe in the bottom of their hearts. In that same year, 1960, a leading British
politician died and, despite his atheism and indifference to Christianity, he was
honoured in Westminster Abbey, the main shrine of the national church. Archbishop
Michael Ramsey— to whom I will refer more fully later—defended that action with
the words, “Heaven is not a place for Christians only. . . . I expect to see some
present-day atheists there.”
True believers in the gospel, that is, evangelicals, were dismayed at what
they saw happen ing in the churches after the rise of liberalism in the nineteenth
century. Two courses were open to them. Some left the mainline denominations. C.
H. Spurgeon, the most notable exam ple, left the Baptist Union in 1888 . Others
stayed within , and, becau se they were too few to exercise any discipline, they lived
largely apart from the non-evangelicals of their own den omin ation w ho genera lly
were in the positions of leadership. Further, these evangelicals, whether still in the
main denominations or outside them, kept up a regular association among
themselves by means of a common membership in various non-denominational
organizations. In these agen cies, biblical beliefs were preserved and n on-evangelicals were excluded. So evange licalism was a unity transcending deno minations; in
a num ber of respects, it approximated to fundamentalism in the States, and American
fundame ntalists were welcomed by evangelicals in the U nited K ingdo m. A
chara cteristic of an evangelical was that he put his evangelical commitment before
denominational allegiance, and, while he was happy to work in evangelism and
conventions with evangelicals of other denominations, he avoided corporate witness
and activity w ith those who were no t of like faith. Evangelical organizations, such
as InterVarsity, had statements offFaith which were definitely intended to exclude
liberals from me mbersh ip. In 1954, when Billy Graham came to Britain, on his first
major crusade at Harringay, London, he was welcomed by evangelicals. But he was
not welcomed by the denominational leaders. No denomination had agreed to
sponsor his crusade. Arch bishop Ramsey eq uated evan gelicalism w ith fund ame ntalism and called them both “heresy.” Of Graham h e said, “He has taught the grossest
doctrines and flung his formula ‘the Bible says’ over teachin g which is e mph atically
not that of the Bible.” 2 But then a remarkable thing happened. As the crusade went
on through three months, with many thousands attending, religious leaders and the
religious press began to show interest, and by the time it ended, liberals who had
stood far apart at the beginning were even to be found sitting on the evang elist’s
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platform. At the final meeting no less a person than the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Dr. Fisher, gave the benediction.
W hy this change of attitude among those who had not been known for
belief in conversion and gospel preaching? That question is crucial to an understanding of what was to follow. A number of evan gelicals, especially those in the Church
of England, made up their minds that they knew the answer. They were persuaded
that something very important was happening; they spoke of witnessing “the
beginning of another Evangelical Revival”—a movement which could change the
face of the churches. They believed they were seeing something that they had never
seen before, and perhaps had never expected to see, namely, preachers who denied
the substitutionary atonement and the fall of man sitting quietly under such
preaching and apparently approving the evangelist. Surely this w as evidenc e that a
non-evangelical ministry was recognizing the emptiness of its message and was
looking for something b etter.
This was one explanation of the apparent change of attitude among
non-evangelicals, and those who accepted evangelical beliefs began to think that
some change wou ld also be app ropriate on their part. Not a change of belief but a
re-think of the policy of standing apart from liberals. Perhaps if evan gelicals were
more willing to cooperate with those of other views, they might win them just as
Graham appe ared to be doing. Perhaps it was their own fault that they had enjoyed
small influence compared with the 38,000 decisions registered at Harringay.
Just at this point in time anoth er pow erful influence was at work, in all the
mainline denominations and across the English-speaking world. The ecumenical
movement was in its ascendancy and promising that a new era of Christian influence
was at hand if only all Christians would unite. Ecumenism stood for a new openness,
with charity for all opinions. One result of this charity was that instead of being
cold-shouldered, evangelicals now had the new experience of being invited to play
a full part in their denominations and in the wider unity movement. If they accepted
this opportunity, they were assured of havin g an influenc e which h ad pre viously
escaped them. They had been living “in a ghetto,” it was said; let them come out, and
they would be welcome to take their share in places of leadership.
W hile ecumenism was speaking this way, sim ultaneously on bo th sides of
the Atlantic, a new evange lical policy was being born. It began in the States b efore
it took hold in England. Its main advocates were Fuller Seminary, Christianity
Today, and the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. For a time these three new
institutions became something of a threefold cord which could not be broken. The
same leaders were related to all three. Together they shared the common conviction
that fundamentalism had been too separatist, too nega tive, too e xclusive. Ev angelicals needed to make their voices heard in the mainline denominations. Many
Christians were still to be found there, and, with a wise approach, the denominations
might yet be won back to the faith. The policy, for a time called “the N ew Evangelicalism ,” was to concentrate on the positive, especially on evangelism, on better
scholarship. It sought to take adva ntage of the ecum enical ethos to gain a new
respect for Scripture. Many things happened which appeared to demonstrate the
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success of this policy. And the cooperation of non-evangelicals in the Graham
crusades seemed to endorse its correctness. No less a figure than Archbishop
Michael Ram sey himself became a supp orter. In 1961 Dr. Graham accepted an
invitation to the C onference of the W orld C ouncil of Churches in New D elhi. There
he met the man who had described his beliefs as heresy in 1956, and in h is
autobiography Graham records this of the conversation which took place between
them:
Dr. Ramsey, could we—you and I—be good personal friends? Do we have to part
company because we disagree in methods and theology? Isn’t that the purpose of the
ecumenical movement, to bring together people of opposing views?
The response, as Gra ham tells us, w as this: “A strong supporter of the ecumenical
mov eme nt, he had to smile and agree with my logic.” Thereafter the two men w ere
to be friends.
It was this same policy which now came to be advanced in England,
especially by evangelicals in the Church of England. John Stott, one of the the
youngest of these men, is said to have acted as the unofficial chaplain to the Graham
team during the Harringay crusade. He now became the leader among the younger
generation of Anglican evangelicals and their new policy was summarized in the
words, “Cooperation w ithout C omp romise.” The ou tworking of this po licy led in
1967 to the first National Evangelical Anglican C ongress, an d the guest inv ited to
speak at the opening of the Congress was Michael Ramsey. The Archbishop used
the occasion to tell his hea rers that “experience goe s before theology,” that they must
learn from each other, and if the evangelicals were prepared to play a full part in the
life of the Church of England, they must turn their back on their old exclusiveness.
W hen it was all over, the published Congress statement included these words in a
section on “Dialogue”: “The initial task for divided Christians is dialogue, at all
levels and across all barriers. We desire to enter this ecumenical dialogue fully. W e
are no longer content to stand apart from those with whom we disagree.” T his
exciting Congress was spoken of as part of a new evangelical renaissance. A corner
had been turned and the old isolationalism— as it was now called—was to be a thing
of the past.
To summarize, I repeat that this new-look evangelicalism was not new with
respect to beliefs. It stood an d intended to stand for biblical Christianity. It was new
rather in policy and strategy, and in my book I do not argue this was wholly
mistaken. The older evangelicalism an d fundam entalism is to be defend ed on all
points. Some change was needed. Without question, a number of the influences
which came out of the alliance of Fuller S eminary, Christianity Today, and the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association were good. And ma ny so uls were brought to real
faith in Christ under Graham’s ministry. All that is to be rememb ered w ith
thankfulness. Where then lay the problem? What caused the division among
evangelicals?
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Two Principal Explanations
1. The new emphasis on “openness”, and on the wider co-operation of
evan gelicals with others, failed to address the fundamental problem in the
mainline denominations. That problem was the way in which the definition of
a Christian had been changed and undermined. A different idea of what it meant
to be a Christian was very widespread, both in pulpits and in pew s. Scripture
teaches that it is faith in the gospel of Ch rist which is indispensable for salvation:
liberalism believes that men and women can have “the Christian life” without the
Christian faith. Charles Hodge states the cleavage in these words:
A man who believes certain doctrines is a Christian. If his faith is mere assent, he
is a speculative Christian; if it is cordial and appreciating, he is a true Christian. But
to say that a man may be a Christian, without believing the doctrines of Christianity, is a contradiction. A man may be amiable and benevolent, without any definite
form of faith, but how is he to be a Christian?
Contrary to those words, the starting point of the ecumenical movement is that
all who say they are Christians, on a minimum profession of faith, are to be
accepted as such. It saw no reason to question that assum ption. S o the priority
for the churches, according to ecumenism, is not a reco very of the faith and of
truths essential to salvation; it is the uniting of those who say they are already
believers. In a day when liberalism was dom inant in almost all the m ain
denominations, the ecumenical church leaders were ignoring the main problem.
The possibility that teachers and people had adopted the Christian name without
ever meeting with the risen Jesus did not seem to come into their reckoning.
In this situation evangelicals had a crucial problem. If agreeing to the
ground rule “we are all Christians” was necessary to gain ecumenical and
denominational acceptance, how could such agreement be consistent with the
uniqueness of their beliefs? If evang elical belief is, in essence, gospel belief,
how can Christian fellowship exist independently of any common commitment
to that belief? And how can a right belief on fundam entals retain the primary
importance which Scripture gives to it if, after all, that belief is not necessary to
salvation? Or to put the same question another way, How can evangelicalism be
said to represent biblical essentials if one regards those as Christians and works
alongside those who actually deny these essentials? This was the point that
Lloyd-Jones took up in his address at the meeting of October 1966 which
brought on the disruption. H is central point was that as fellowship and
brotherhood in Christ depend on gospel belief, therefore the unity with which
evan gelicals shou ld be concerned has to be evangelical no t ecumenical. “We
shou ld be asking: Wha t is a Christian? How do we get forgiveness of sins? And,
W hat is a church?” He believed that for evangelicals to appear to accept the “we
are all Christians” axiom of ecumenism was fundamentally wrong.
The Lloyd-Jones message cut right across the po licy that was becoming
popular in evangelical circles. In response to him it was said that the issue was
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really only about churchmanship, and that Lloyd-Jones was simply repeating the
old separatist message which led men into backwaters and minimal influence.
No, he replied, the issue wa s the practice of eva ngelical belief. The faith can be
undermined in practice, he warned, even where it is held in principle. Very few
evangelical leaders thought the warning was releva nt. On e who did was Francis
Schaeffer. In the same year as the Lloyd-Jones address in London, Schaeffer
spoke at the Berlin Congress on Evangelism where he said:
Let us never forget that we who stand in the historic stream of Christianity really
believe that false doctrine, at those crucial points where false doctrine is heresy, is
not a small thing. If we do not make clear by word and practice our position for
truth as truth and against false doctrine, we are building a wall between the next
generation and the gospel.
In other words, if the practice of broad cooperation did not stop, the distinctiveness of the gospel would be lost. A difference of conviction over this point was
a main cause of division.
2. Another explan ation of the division has to do with difference of opinion over
the depth and reality of human depravity. I do not mean that one side denied
human sinfulness, but it is possible to have a correct definition of the fall of man
and yet act in a way that fails to take sufficient account of Christ’s commandments, “Beware of men” (Matt 10:17); “Beware of false prophets which come
to you in sheep’s clothing” (M att 7:15). The teaching of Scripture on the
dece itfulness of the human heart is given to us for urgent practical reasons.
“Take heed to yourselves” and “Watch” are constant biblical injunctions (A cts
20:28-31 ; 1 Tim 4:16, etc).
I believe the success of the early Graham crusades, and the new evangelical
policy, was connected with a failure to give sufficient weight to the warnings of
Scripture on human nature. Both in the Sta tes and in Britain, the support of
non-evangelicals and even of ope n liberals cam e to be deliberately so ught in
crusade evangelism. I have given you one explanation why this change of
attitude occurre d am ong evan gelicals. The willingness of non -evan gelicals to
co-operate was interpreted as heralding a significant change of spirit; it was
believed that one-time op ponen ts of evange lical belief were becom ing its
friends. So the caution which p reviou sly characterized the relation ship of
evangelicals with others was now replaced with openness and optimism.
But there is another interpretation of the change on the part of liberals, and
I am afraid it is the true one. Th is is not merely my opinion, for these many years
later we have the biographies and writings of a number of the church leaders
who were one-time crusade supporters. In repeated instances they reveal that
there was no change in their beliefs at all. The y were sim ply impressed with the
numb ers attending Graham’s ministry and were interested in channeling some
of the crowd into their own churches. Men such as Dr Leslie Weatherhead and
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Archbishop Ram sey sa id as much. “What does fundame ntalist theology matter,”
W eatherhead said to fellow-liberals, “com pared with gathering in the people we
have all missed.” In the 1966 G raham London crusade, A rchbishop Ram sey told
his clergy to receive those referred to them “whatever one thinks o f the
theolo gy.”
Ramsey’s biography gives us this illuminating anecdote. By coincidence
the Archbishop had planned to be in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1974 at the same
time as a Graham crusade was being held in the city. W hen Graham heard this
news, at once he invited Ramsey to come and speak for a little at the opening
meeting. Ram sey’s biogra pher writes that he “did not believ e in crusades,”
nevertheless he accepted the invitation and Graham wrote him to say he was
“overwhelmed with g ratitude . . . we co me fro m such div erse religious
backgrounds and yet . . . this glorious unity.” Before the meeting the Archbishop
went over the notes of what he intended to say with the Portuguese-speaking
interpreter. The man, a Brazilian Presbyterian pastor, objected that “he could not
translate all that on ground s of conscien ce.” In this impasse the issue was taken
to Graham who insisted the Archbishop was his guest and that the translator
must interpret every w ord. So am ong othe r things, the audienc e that night heard
these words from the Englishman:
You cannot come to Christ unless you bring your Roman Catholic brother with
you. . . . If you are asked to come forward to testify to Christ, don’t come unless
you bring with you a resolve to be more charitable to your Roman Catholic
brothers.
This was extraordinary news for Brazilian Christians who had left the Church
of Rome w here they ha d known nothing o f brotherhood in Christ. Sometimes,
no doubt, liberals were converted under Graham’s ministry, but it is not being
cynical to say that the widespread interest of non-evangelicals in his crusades
was commonly related to advancing their own agenda. They were using him, as
an official of the W orld C ouncil of Churches admitted when he said, “W e do not
agree with Billy Graham’s theology, but we are using him to build our
churches.” I need hardly remind you how Graham defended what he called his
“ecumenical strategy .” W hat did it matter, he said, w ho co -operated and who
associated with the crusades, provided the preaching stayed in evangelical hands.
But the truth was that he wanted the cooperation of these men for the aid that
their reputations gave to his work, and for the way it could secure wider
denominational supp ort. W inning the ma inline denominations remained the
primary objective and that could not be done without the good will of the
leaders. So both sides were motivated by an ulterior motive. On Graham’s side
the motive was to get a wider hearing for the gospel, but in order to do this, he
adopted an attitud e tow ards false teachers that is not compatible with the New
Testament.
The new evangelicalism on both sides of the Atlantic was so hopeful of
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success that such words as “Beware of men” seemed to be out of place and
uncharitable. Me n wh o had never preached the gospel in their lives now came
to be reg arded as basically good. “Billy w on’t be lieve an ything bad about a
perso n,” said his associate, Robert Ferm. Even in his autobiography Dr. Graham
appears to be unconscious of the way he w as repeatedly used by men for their
own ends. He describes, for instance, an afternoon in the White House with
President Clinton in these terms:
It was a time of warm fellowship with a man who has not always won the approval
of his fellow Christians, but who has in his heart a desire to serve God and do his
will.
This is not an isolated exam ple of naivety in the realm of the political. After
another lapse on his part, Graham was heard to say, “I was like a babe in the
woods; I didn’t know what was going on.” Such failure becom es the more
dangerous when it involves assessment of preachers and the spiritual. To me the
saddest words in the whole of Martin’s long biography of the evangelist occur
in the following quotation which he gives:
Those who know Billy best say that it is his amiable personality that makes him
believe he can become a sort of pontiff—or bridge-builder—between
Bible-believing Christians and those attractive personalities who are the proponents
of the non-redemptive gospel. [At a recent breakfast] he pleaded with us to
recognize that many liberals were good men, loved the Lord, and perhaps could be
won over to the conservative position. . . . Billy spreads himself too thin; he tries
not to offend anybody in any way. . . . Not making war on some things he has gone
to the other extreme, and made peace, not with the doctrines of apostasy, but with
those who preach the doctrines of apostasy. This, I believe, is deadly and will one
day defeat the whole cause for which this man of God is labouring.
The Evangelical C hang e and Its R esults
I offer these two points as explanation of the cause of division. As I have
already mentioned, from the other side a different explanation is put forward for the
evangelical disunity in Britain. After 196 6 Lloyd-Jo nes began to break off pu blic
cooperatio n with the evangelicals w ho w ere comm itted to pro moting unity with
non-evangelicals. For this he was greatly blamed. Evangelicals on the other side,
such as Joh n Stott and Jim Packer, recommended a double commitment: they wanted
to continue a commitment to fellow evangelicals and also to support the broader
ecumenical discussion on Christian unity. In their eyes, by declining cooperation
with fellow evan gelicals Lloyd-Jones was introducing a division in evangelicalism
whe re there was none before. Lloyd-Jones replied that it was not he who had
brought in the division; it was those who were introducing the policy of a double
com mitment. To allow the rightness of that policy would be, in his judgment, to
produce such a change in evangelicalism that its historic meaning would be lost.
Evangelicals shou ld not, and co uld no t, defend a unity with men who did not believe
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the same message. W hile he knew that those evan gelicals who disagreed with h im
were not inten ding to undermin e the gospel, he was convinc ed ev angelicalism w ould
not remain evangelicalism unless its practice was consistent with its belief. The
uniqueness of the gospel message could not live with a policy of ecumenical
openness, and he saw those who promoted that policy as the unwitting supporters of
a situation in which what was distinctive about evangelical belief would be
progressively weakened. As early as 1965, Lloyd-Jones was saying:
We have evidence before our eyes that our staying amongst such people [i.e.,
non-evangelicals] does not seem to be converting them to our view but rather to a
lowering of the spiritual temperature of those who are staying amongst them and an
increasing tendency to doctrinal accommodation and compromise.
W hat we have to assess here comes down to questions of historical fact.
Since the 1960s, has evangelicalism remained a movement of strong doctrinal
convictions, asserting the supernatural over against the man-centeredness and the
expediency of so much contemporary religion? Has it kept to the fore what it means
to be a Christian in contrast with the popular view which denies that “strait is the
gate and narrow is the way that leads to life and few there be that find it”? I believe
that on both sides of the Atlantic the evidence exists to prove that what Lloyd-Jones,
Schaeffer, and a few others feared has come to pass.
In England it can be seen, for instance, among many Anglican evan gelicals
who believed that “openness” was the right policy in the 1960s. One of the leaders
affirmed in 1973: “Evangelicals recognize other Anglicans as fellow Christians
however critical they are of Evangelicalism.” Another leader went on record saying
that those who deny the virgin birth and the bodily resurrection of Christ do not
“forfeit the right to be called Christians.” In the case of a well-known bishop, who
denied the resurrection of Christ, Anglican evangelicals now said that it was
unworthy to entertain “a lurking suspicion that this cannot be genuine Christianity.”
In a book entitled Anglican Evangelicals, the two repu ted evangelicals w ho w rote
it asked for a contribution to its pages from the Bishop of Edinb urgh, Rich ard
Holloway, who is a liberal Anglo-Catholic. So Holloway wrote the fina l chapter in
which he says that evangelical belief has no relevance to the question how anyone
becomes a Christian; because “we are incorporated into Christ by baptism and
grace .” He went on to write that it was inadmissib le to make “the sub stitutionary
theory of the atonem ent on e of the prime tests of doctrinal purity,” and he deplored
any practice which w ould m ake it a test of unity. Ho llowa y’s w ords w ere du ly
published without any expression of disagreement on the part of the editors. One of
the men involved in the new evangelicalism within Anglicanism was George Carey.
He is now the Archbishop of Canterbury, and his high office is sometimes adduced
as proof of how evangelicals have now gained positions of leadership. But for Carey
any exclusiveness for evangelical beliefs has long since go ne. This is how he speaks
about the Church of England:
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I remain convinced it is a broad Church combining the catholic, evangelical, charismatic
and liberal in joyful harmony. . . . For many of us in the Church, liberalism is a creative
and constructive element for exploring theology today. . . . It would constitute the end
of Anglicanism as a significant force in world-wide Christianity if we lost this ingredient.
Yet such opinions did not prevent the Graham organization from inviting
Archbishop Carey to speak at last year’s congress in Amsterdam. The sad fact is that
Graham himself has progressively lost any insistence on what makes an evangelical
an evangelical. William Martin noted his “diminishing dogmatism” and his “ever
widening acceptance of others who professed to be Christians.” Graham says,
“[T]the ecumenical movement has broadened my v iewpoint.” Refe rring to
differences between evange licalism and Roman Catholicism , he can say , “I don’t
think the differences are important as far as personal salvation is concerned.” “I feel
I belong to all the churches. I am equally at home in an Anglican or Baptist or a
Brethren assembly or a Ro man Cath olic church.” In 1978, McCall’s magazine
quoted Graham as saying, “I used to believe that pagans in far countries were lost
if they did not have the gospel of Christ preached to them. I no longer believe that.”
The Billy G raham Evangelistic Association and Christianity Today denied the
authe nticity of these words, but in 1997, on television for all to see and hear, Graham
repeated the same statement in conversation with the liberal Dr Robert Schuller. The
body of Christ, he told Schuller, would be made up from all the Christian groups
around the world, and from outside the Christian groups. “I think that everybody that
loves or knows Christ, whether they are conscious of it or not, they are members of
the body of C hrist. . . . They may not know the name of Jesus but they know in their
hearts that they need something they do not have, and they turn to the only light they
have, and I think that they are sav ed an d going to be with us in h eave n.”
Schuller, with undisguised pleasure, cross-questioned the evangelist on the
point: “I hear you saying, that it’s possible for Jesus Christ to come into human
hearts and soul and life, even if they have been born in darkness and have never had
exposu re to the Bible. Is that the correct interpretation of what you are saying?”
“Yes, it is,” Graham responded in decided tones. At which Schuller exclaimed, “I’m
so thrilled to hear you say this.”
Wh y the Lloyd-Jones Understanding Differed
Lloyd-Jones died in 1981. It was a cause of great grief to him that precisely
what he had warned against twenty years earlier was patently happening. Schaeffer
felt the same. In 1984 he wrote,
What is the use of evangelicalism seeming to get larger and larger if sufficient numbers
under the name evangelical no longer hold to that which makes evangelicalism
evangelical? My point is that the evangelical “openness”, introduced and practised from
the 1950s onwards, brought on a drift which its exponents never anticipated and have not
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been able to stop.3

Few thought in the 1960s that thirty years later leading eva ngelicals would be calling
the head of the Roman Catholic Church “a wonderful Pope,” or that a message from
the pontiff would have been read at Graham meetings (as at Am sterdam in 2000),
but it happened.
Lloyd-Jones had no prophetic powers in anticipating what has happened,
but he had a good biblical reason for believing the future would develop as it has.
He knew that holding fast the purity of the faith, and our own assurance of it, is not
something we can re tain at will. We did not come to the faith by our own
intelligence or by our own decision; it was by the illumination of the H oly Spirit that
we believe what we do. It is not so much that Christians come to hold convictions,
but rather that convictions laid hold on them. This means that where the H oly Spirit
is grieved, convictions w ill wea ken or even be lost. W hen the apostle says, “H old
fast the form of sound words,” he immediately adds, “That good thing which was
committed to you, keep [guard, w atch] by the H oly Spirit who dwells in you” (1 Tim
1:14). We are dependent on Him. Horatius Bonar was a true reader of Scripture and
of churc h history when he said, “Fellowship be tween faith and unbelief must, sooner
or later, be fatal to the former.” This is so, not because error is more powerful than
truth, but because if we befriend the advocates of error, we will be deprived of the
aid of the Spirit of truth. If we retain orthodoxy in wo rd, we shall certainly lose its
pow er. W rong teaching about Christ and the gospel, according to Sc ripture, is
dead ly dangerous. Out of good motives we may seek to win influence for the gospel
among those who are not its friends, but when we do so at the expense of truth, we
shall not pro sper in the sight of God. Eusebius, the early Christian historian, wrote,
Such caution did the apostles and their disciples use, so as not even to have any
communion, even in word, with any of those that thus mutilate the truth, according to the
declaration of Paul: “An heretical man after the first and second admonition avoid, know
that such a one is perverse, and that he sins, bringing condemnation on himself.”
For Lloyd-Jones, the most disturbing aspect of contem porary
evangelicalism was the failure to depend upon God alone. Had the necessity of the
Spirit’s power for the revival of the church been put first, he believed that the
toleration of the so -called open ness would ne ver ha ve oc curred . He feared the
existence of an evangelicalism w hich sought influence by worldly thinking and
worldly means. Connected with this wo rldliness, in his mind , was the sm all attention
which evangelicals in general had come to give to the reality of the demonic. An

3
The condu ct of Arch bisho p Le ighton in the sev enteen th centu ry sugg ests a para llel with m ore
recent leaders: “Leighton’s was one of many instances of a good man helping Christ’s enemies out of
apparent zeal for Christ, on grounds of theory that seemed to him quite sound, but miscalculating the
necessary effect of h is ac tion s” (G . Bl aik ie, The Preachers of Scotland [reprint; Edinburgh: Banner of
Truth, 2 001 ] 146 ).
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ability to discern the demonic was no lon ger treated as a necessity. Th us in the midst
of apparent success, people could see no danger and did not conceive of the
possibility that the devil as an angel of light could himself have part in celebrating
an evangelical renaissance.
As years passed, much ought to have m ade evangelicals suspect their
optimistic openness and recognize a deceiver at work in their midst. Consider these
few quotations. Jame s Da vison Hunter, in his book, Evangelicalism (1987), wrote
of evangelicals:
There is less sharpness, less boldness, and, accordingly, a measure of opaqueness in their
theological vision that did not exist in previous generations (at least to the present
extent). A dynamic would appear to be operating that strikes at the very heart of
Evangelical self-identity.
Commenting on the evang elical scene in the 19 80s, Dr. Carl Hen ry
believed, “Numerical bigness has become an infectious epidemic.” Or again, Dr.
David Wells, referring to the appearance of evangelical strength, said, “The
perception was a mirage.” If these assessments are not denied, whose influence
ought they to suggest to us? An evangelical strategy which aimed at the best and y et,
in important respects, turned out for the worst, was surely being affected by an
influence other than that of God. Evangelicalism was too largely concentrating on
numbers, on pe rsona lities, on publicity, on organization, when according to Scripture
the real conflict is not in the realm of the visible at all. The main conflict is
supe rnatura l:
We do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the
heavenly places (Eph 6:12).
The recognition of Satan is supremely important. It keeps before us the fact
that evil is not merely an idea, it is a great and personal power. It teaches us that
errors over the gospel are not inno cent mistakes, they are dem onic dece ptions: there
are counterfeit Christs and false gospels. The existence of Satan as the ruler of all
unregenerate men an d wo men is also a final proof that the difference between
Christian and n on-C hristian is absolute and radical. We are not to please men, nor
to fear men, says Scripture. Why not? For one reason, because, supposing we please
them and g ain their appro val, w e gain nothing. “Cease ye from man , whose breath
is in his nostrils” (Isa 2:22). No influence except that of God himself can meet the
realities of their situation. That is the explanation of Paul’s conduct at Corinth, “And
I, brethren, when I came to you, did not come with excellence of speech or of
wisdom” (1 C or 2:1).
The Positive Alternative
From my references to Lloy d-Jon es, it wo uld be a great mistake to conclude
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that his role was primarily a critical one. On the contrary, his main work was to
present a positive alternative to the popular trend. He disputed the idea that
evan gelicals had to choo se between ecume nical co operation on the one hand and
isolation on the other: another option was open and supremely needed, namely,
reliance on the power of the gospel. The churches in general w ere in the midst of a
moral and social decay which they were powe rless to alter. That fact did not dismay
him for he knew that conditions equally deplorable had existed many times before.
In the early eighteenth century, materialism reigned, false charity prevailed,
and conv iction of sin had almost disappeared. T he W esleys and George W hitefield
faced that situation by a direct and bold return to Scripture. Instead of seeking the
supp ort of fellow-churchme n, they were ready to stand alone, convinced it was by
unfaithful preaching th at the ch urch and the world had become mixed together. They
made the recovery of the gospel and of what it means to be a Christian the one great
need. Instead of making them popular, this brought on intense opposition from the
leaders of the Chu rch of Eng land. W illiam Warburton, Bishop of G loucester,
demanded of John W esley, “W hy do you talk of the success of the gosp el in
England, which was a Christian country before you were born?” To which Wesley
replied,
Was it indeed? Is it so at this day? If men are not Christians till they are renewed after
the image of Christ, and if the people of England, in general, are not so renewed, why do
we term them so? “The god of this world hath” long “blinded their hearts”. Let us do
nothing to increase their blindness; but rather recover them from that strong delusion, that
they may no longer believe a lie.
After W esley preached at the university church in Oxford on the subject
“The Almost Christian,” he was never allowed to speak there again. He
demonstrated to his hearers on that occasion the marks of a real Christian and then
anticipated the objection which would be raised over the relevance to them of Pa ul’s
words to King A grippa (Acts 26:28):
“O, but this is not a parallel case! For they were heathens; but I am a Christian.” A
Christian! Are you so? Do you understand the word? Do you know what a Christian is?
If you were a Christian you would have the mind of Christ; and you would walk as he
also walked—Are you inwardly and outwardly holy? I fear, not even outwardly.
This was the issu e that the evan gelical leaders constantly pressed
everyw here in the eighteenth-century awakening. They believed that the majority of
the clergy fell under the same condemnation as the false prophets to whom G od said,
“You have strengthened the hands of the wicked, so that he does not turn from his
wicked way to save his life” (Ezek 13:22). Their opponents said of them, “Their
doctrine is too strict; they make the way to heaven too narrow.” On which words
W esley mad e this all-im portan t commen t: “And this is in truth the original objection
(as it was almo st the only one for some time), and is secretly at the bottom of a
thousand more, which appear in various forms.” In the same spirit, W hitefield told
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the Bishop of London that he was treating nominal Christians as be ing in “a very
imperfect state,” whereas the truth w as that they w ere “in no state of Christianity at
all.” The m inistry of Dr. Lloyd-Jones exemplified this same approach. He knew that
the progress of the gospel today is not obstructed by new and unique problems which
an adherence to Scripture cannot answer. The one great problem in every age is that
“the natural man receives not the things of the Spirit of God.” The first need of men
and women today is exactly the same as in the apostolic era or as in the days of
W hitefield and Wesley: it is the need of regeneration. Human nature is engulfed in
a spiritual deadness which no one but the Spirit of God can remove. When that
conviction preva ils, then the que stion how opposition to evangelical truth is to be
addressed takes on a very different answer:
Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help. His breath
goes forth, he returns to his earth; in that very day his thoughts perish. Happy is he that
hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God (Ps 146:3n5).
Conclusions
To judge situations chiefly by the appearance of things is always dang erous.
Evangelical opinion in these last fifty years has been too largely influenced by what
men believed they saw— numb ers, attractive personalities, the charismatic “revival,”
the friendliness of the new Roman Catholic policy, “many Roman Catholics are true
Christians,” etc. But Scripture and not the observable is the rule of faith. Our own
hearts and our own understanding of events provide no trustworthy guide. “Judge
not according to the appearance, but judg e righteous judgmen t” (John 7:24). “There
is a wa y which seem s right un to a man, bu t the en d thereof is the ways of death”
(Prov 14:12 ). The argum ent from appa rent success or popularity is a particu larly
dangerous one. A religious majority generally uses such words as those with which
Bunyan’s “M r By-ends” describes the faithful:
They are for holding their notions, though all other men be against them; but I am for
religion in what, and so far as, the times and my safety will bear it. They are for religion
when in rags and contempt; but I am for him when he walks in his silver slippers, in the
sunshine, and with applause.
Our only security is real and continued communion with Christ. Correct
belief is essential but it is not enough. We can be orthodox and yet proud, cold, and
careless. A thousand temptations surround us and, left to ourselves, any one of them
would be enough to bring us down. Self-confidence is the greatest danger of all. “Let
him w ho thinks he stands take heed lest he falls” (1 C or 10:12).
The only safe place to live, where we may have assurance of God’s
presence, is in “the valley of humiliation,” where, Bunyan tells us, the shep herd’s
boy sang,
He that is down, needs fear no fall;
He that is low, no pride;
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He that is humble ever shall
Have God to be his guide.
To this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembles at
my word (Isa 66:2).
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